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for one of the big city drapery houses.
The jokes, the whipi and the very 

bad oil-painting of himself, which had 
beeu a presentation, were all that the 
old gentleman had to leave his son, 
and that eon vowed he would never 
part with anything that had been his 
dear old father’s. That was why he 
clung to the jokes, which had now al
most attained his dignity of antiquar
ian relics.

But the jokes seemed quite fresh to
day, Mr. Merrick rattled them off with 
such vivacity. Certainly Jack thought 
he had never seen Ethel’s father so boi
sterously Christmassy. He slapped Jack 
on the back four times in five minutes, 
and once after a merry sally it real
ly seemed as though he were going 
to dig the old gentleman in the ribs I

Jack caught Ethel outside for a min
ute—that mistletoe again 1—and asked 
whiat had put her father in such ex
cellent humour. Ethel couldn’t say. 
She had gone to church in the morn
ing by herself, and when she came 
back her mother was busy in the kitch
en with their one servant, and her 
father was roaring out “ A Fine Old 
English Gentleman ” all by himself in 
the parlor, and when she came in 
caught her round the waist and waltz
ed so vigorously round the parlor with 
her that her mother

A Christmas Bride ‘•Christmas Day-Sir: It is only to- 
day that I have ascertained that thefpte se m1» snsx
Hathaway, formerly of Hathaway & 
Co., merchants.

“I have
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ot militia- 
of foreign 
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Concluded.

At 10 o’clock Ethel roused her moth
er. Jack wa3 going, and wished to bid 
hier good-night.

" We dhall see you and your father 
on Christmas day, Jack f” said the old 
lady, as she put up her face to be 
kissed.

“ Yes, mother," said Jack. “ I hope 
so.’

UMD LANSDOWNE’S SPEECH ON 
IMPEHUL DEFENCE.

ser
been away from England 

nearly twenty years, and knew noth
ing of the circumstances under which 
the old-firm ceased to exist, or I should 
have sought you out before. I was 
once in your employ. You will perhaps 
remember a young clerk named Moss.
One day you discovered that he had 
done a dishonest action. Had you 
chosen you could have had him sent to 
prison. But you found out that he had 
been sorely tempted, and led away by 
an evil companion. You called him into 
your room and gave him a kindly warn
ing and forgave him, That young man 
shortly afterward quitted your service 
and went abroad. He had a relative 
in South Africa who sent for him.
There he prospered, and eventually 
changed his name and became the pos
sessor of property which in time made 
him a man of vast wealth.

Mr. Hathaway, I owe everything I 
possess to your kindness and your help 
at a critical moment in my life. But 
for you I might to-day have been a 

. penniless outcast or a criminal, In*
... , ran upstairs, ex- stead of that I am a man of weightclaiming that bits of the kitchen ceil- in the city and the director oTyast 

tng were falling into the mincemeat ! commercial enterprises I teg vou to Jack went back into the parlor, apd. allow me to show m^ratitude to tte 
for the fifth time Mr. Merrick slapped father who saved me and the son who 
him on the hack and called him a sly saved my son by 0“ rm/to pur 
dog and a minute afterward he was a po*t in my city office, which I am 
inquiring of old Mr. Hathaway what sure from what Mr Merrick tells me 
flndeX?6?Hnî,8 Were/°r b^ing day’ HU with credit to himlelf and
»rlv^,l,he,ry ,makmg,UP a advantage to me. The salary is £700 
party to go to the pantomime? a year-the post to vacant, and that

Jack thought their host must cer- “ what I paid his predecessor, 
tainly be a little off his head. If it " Mr. Merrick tells me that young 
hadn’t been that he knew Mr. Mer- Mr. Hathaway to engaged to his 
rick made it a rule never to take hot daughter. I hope that I may be fur- 
spirits and water until after dinner I her allowed to show my gratitude to 
r? htlTe be™ inclined to think you by giving the bride as her mar-
thnt the head of the house had been viage portion the sum of £5000. 
drinking Father Christmas’s health al- “ Do not refuse me, my dear old mas- 
ready lie was rather relieved when 1er. There are few favors that can 
Mrs. Merrick, hot and flustered, and make a millionaire happy ; you have 
setting her cap to rights and divest- jt in your power to grant one. Assur
ing herself of a neat white apron, ap- ing you of my undying gratitude and 
peared in the doorway and informed acknowledging that I owe all my suç

as a car- them that dinner was quite ready. cess in life to you, believe me, my dear 
It was a very merry little dinner old master, your obedient servant, 

party Mr. Merrick’s high spirits were "SOLOMON EPSTEIN,” formerly Moss.’
*> infectious that at last even old Mr. The letter fell from Jack’s hands 
Hathaway yielded to it, and took Old Mr. Hathaway, his eyes filled 

wine with his host and Ethel and with tears, could only murmur - "Moss 
Jack, and holding up his glass of beer —yes, I remember ; poor boy, he was 
bowed after the old manner. [he tool of others, and a gbod lad at

vt hen the pudding had teen taken heart ; I forgave him.” »xr rr,rJr,ei™;„T „ ..
away and the cloth removed,—Mr. Mer- Ethel drew closer to Jack and the AJN IRRESISTIBLE NAVY,
rick liked to see the Christmas nuts, big tears rolled down her face as his After referring to the 
and the Christmas oranges ‘‘on the arm slipped round her waist. But Mr. orations in the Nile Valley, and nraia- 
m.ihog'iny —the host rose, and every- Merrick, feeling that it was absolute- ing Lord Ki!hi.„„’ 
trd,A cri<’.d,','Spwchl speech 1” It was ly necessary for somebody to say some- Lan ado w ne °d bis army. Lord
Mr. Merrick s custom at the Christmas thing, rose, and exclaimed- nsdowne continued :
word to drink his guests’ health and "The bride and bridegroom—God At a time like this no Government

®,y -ho'y.pleawd he was to have bless them 1 and a merry Christmas to would be worthy of confidence which 
hem wuh him, but on this occasion he everybody I” did no, ... mence wmen

began much more elaborately than usu- And old Mr. Hathaway rose and lav- t m th«, army and navy
was at and there was a twinkle in his eye ing one trembling hand on’his son’s a proper condition of strength and

7-I7d°dy /‘Yreed afterwards was shoulder, put the other gently on Eth- e£ficiency. The navy must be irre- ns ne r ,,
"Mr” HathawayCIndS Jack,” he be- fonder“y a^Tmurmurod*: h6r forellead enough tolitbsUndT “ Tb'81?”8 envelopa>8for “"P’y- "

gin, “my \ery good friends, it is my "From Jack's mother—for Jack’s , t- 1, tllatancl any combination Is oratory a lost art ? asked the pol- 
proud privilege lo-day to welcome you wife.” co wmcù they could look forward, itical speaker. I don’t know wbethei
tenealh my roof. My wife welcomes (Thfe End.) Cheers. But this meant not only that it’s lost or not,’ answered the cam-
Sal âtkU”-^heMldrhed-"ande8I ~---------------------------" ships’ gups a“d "ews, paign manager. But I must
welcome you. It is Christmas day, a CHRISTMAS MOTTOES. ut also strategic harbours and naval haven’t seen anybody advertising
day—er—,1 day—when peace and good- Mottoes ;Mn. , bases, dockyards and coalng stations ward £or it-
will and good cheer—er—you know welcome ’ etc . LB La’ w°r 80 at home and abroad. Iti meant that —"^bat lovely flowers. Do
what I mein-----" " Hear I hear!’ from ’ tc" aT<\Tery use£ul and the army and navy must be assigned knew, they remind me of you She—
Jack. Weil, < n C hristmas day it is Pre,ty adjuncts to church decorations, ihe;r , , g d Why thev am «rtifintnt rt v 1
the custom—and a line old custom it especially at Christmas tide To cut the -, « respective shares qf reaponsibil- k -£. y .ar® *rV£,“ial- He-Yes, I
wo'^my kt:i,hei"sh Ur,iif ^ V* = ‘ t out of carded or stHf paper «1°* «Sa to dtotit ^ . °‘°“ e“mUW*
Sh ill be mine ’—to make ChrisroiafiTpre- and mounr thom on a £irm pasteboard defended and^gTrrison'ea'31 ^ 8UUably A womnn’s idea of a down trodden 
nea t a to those we lova among our kith foundation, is the best way to make T1ri, a , *, w^e is one who, said the Co.rnfed Phil-
and km, and to those w-e love among these devices. It is a good plan to fnr 3 8“C e£apcea were provided osopher, does not ask her husband to
?hDuJh 1 of I h ',nd r®lat,ves-’ , . Jack gum the letters, and then, while the ous ,h!wi iolfy s°U d be ‘^„a P™Posler- account for every cent of his
ihoughi of the purse he wanted tp buy „„„ îfa , , . , , . ous position. Successive Governments ey.
for Ethel, and sighed with a conscious- g 3 wet, to sprinkle them with hadugiven their attention to these 
ness of his shortcomings. "Well, la- r£ce or tapioca, and then over the matters, but there was nd finality al out
dies and gentlemen. J am going to whole a little Epsom salts. • Silver lha , g.VRs- Comparing , the modern
make a Christmas present. Two years letters can he made hv UUick-finng guns witk the twenty-
ago my young friend Jack Hathaway , , ® , , made by cultmg a plece f^e year old muzzle-loading gun was
—t.od Idess him for a fine young fel- 01 t,n£ml a,,out t he shape of the letter, hke opposing a boy with a catapult to 
tow an I a good son ” " Hear ! hear!’ in but larger, and then crumpling it up a burglar armed with a revolver, 
a quavering voice from old Mr. Hath- in the. hand and putting it on in its OLD-FASHIONED GUNS
away, ” to a good father, ” an apple wrinkled slate, stitching it lightly on He was sorrv to »i,„

. , , , m Jacks throat, and Ethels hand slip- lh« underside df the letter. Gummed large ^îumbe/of 1 ^ Ü
the cny, and he handed me. the let- lied into his with a tender little grin — loiters covered with fine cork such .r, - tbe8e. old-£a»hioned
ter. Th- < nveloiie was addressed to ” two years ago, I say Jack Hathaway as fruiterers us^ for p^kîng grapee ^
^tomon bFr . • h,8-,lfiI-tl Ï°U”. Mr. -apd here’s towards him,” half a glass and then frosted over With powdered defence had WMedenee in'^his'116 f
Solomon Kfjstem will think lam Rich- of port to allay a tickling in the ora- glass, are both rustic looking and ter but the !miT wis L ,« r .mat"
ard Merrick.” tor's throat-” asked me for the hand I-rctly, or the letters can be covered Zsly pushîng forLlrd manT
~. t . • * Of my daughter, Ethel,”! Ethel’s head wtth box leaves overlapping one an- lure of new luns foî. those
Chr stmas morning was fine and tent down, and Jack's eyes open wide «her and sewn on. This is however KnV nTLh Ltf those land posi- 

bnght, and Jack Hathaway took his in wonder as to wh it is coming, ' ’and a lengthened process, and requires à able to as^erMtself ya .TaS
fa her of Hampstead. Outside the fine I said to him: 'Look, there's not a good deal of time. q es a ah etc RseM. He favoured this
old t'ha'h bad °uce teen his, the young fellow I’d sooner see her mar- A dark room should have all the ever extent ^hev Jtetbnt. f°t, What"
o d man stcxxl wrapped in reverie. He ned to, but love, Jack, won’t keep a foundations of the mottoes in the guns for ?he ofd relv i^fiathe n?w

’■ T ck°ghnga,-a mf, h6 ’ T ,'n:1 fami]y. and you haven't any- light work, such as cotton wool with a smaltor num e7 han 7l „J reqU/'®
Jack, he said, after a long pause, hmg else, to offer her at the present,' Alters in scarlet berries and leaves, mom ed and fewei^merZ, 'a rhad

il h-il-nTn T rea y lh,,n but you can be engaged, Jack, and God Silver paper backgrounds look very Tis Thto^won?d reib.e^tn'^
if his evord< no. T can see you, a curly Mess you both ; but there mustn’t be charming against a dark paper while f l“i 7ould red7ce theirhaired tey, playing in the sunny gar- any talk of marriage between you un- £»r a light room much more teavy dt was nTver verv nontoaTand^' JM,Ch
Ï™ A™u*«. y«ur mother watching til the day you can tell me, as a loving corations are admissible, and more dimtotoh^ the d if Goal tv 7 “
you from the big bay window. That and careful father, that you can trive masses of evergreens can be introduc- «ZStrÜrri “r experienced in
was our home. Jack. That is where I her a home and k<Up her in comfort ed. B mtroduc expanding garrisons from peace to war
A°li my°rt Tlhtr' 3 month-old bride, but, Jack, and friends all, this Christ- The walls of the room should be well of unde mk in a “n ndT h?d idea
All mj life lies here, Jack, end all my mas day, I see the youmt couple he- covered, and if the pictures - are few f n "n. 'ndlscr|m'nate re-S ar. Sjssz ™ï..s ?£ -.saws?-

He slipped h'» trembling arm through young couple and knowing how truly All these require to be cut out in
bis^son s and turned away. they love each other, I say : 'Jack, my «Iiff cardboard first, and then the

dear boy 'here’s a Christmas present coloring added. Perhaps the dried 
tor you—I give you my daughter Ethel green moss stitched on, and then 
to have and to hold as your wedded fluffed out with the fingers till the 
wife from this day forth, and thereto Nat appearance has gone, is one of 
i pledge my troth.” General amaze- the best ways. To ornament this is 
"T11'/ it bout any further beating <^7! you wire a silver leaf, a holly 

... ,i kush, if you, Jack Hath- }eaf» aud a few berries, and then bor- 
ax\a>, like to take Miss Ethel Merrick, ‘n8 a hole through moss and card- 
in the holy l>o-nds of matrimony, you hoard and passing the wire through, 
m»ay put up the banns as soon as you you have a tiny raised bouquet, 
like anil God bless everybody I”

" Mr. Merrick, you mean.” Jaca v««p-
you mean 1 hat-----”

"I mean, my dear Jack that this 
morning a gentleman called on me and 
found that. I wasn’t you, and from his 
description I knew it was you he 
“i . He asked me about you and 
1 told him who you were and who your 
father was and what a fine fellow 
you had been. So he wrote a letter 
and satd I was to give it to Mr. John 
Hathaway, and here it to.”

Richard Merrick drew a letter from 
his pocket and handed it to the old 
hand Wh° opened il with 3 trembling

• * rend he said, ** my eight
is so hod. Read it, Jack.”

Jack Hathaway took the letter and 
read it aloud

THE MATERIAL OF WAR. 
With regard to material ofSfar, they 

building up reserves of all kind*

Fke Vary Hast be Siren* BnengV le With- 
•Ian*] any

l
t'emblnallon Brengbl 

Agalnsi It—Arms and MaalMeu er War 
-A!! Mast be e, tbe Most Modern Type.

Addressing a great Unionist demon- 
stpstion at Plymouth, England, recent
ly, ?U reply to a resolution of confid
ence in the Government, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, Secretary of State for 
War, said that their approbation of the 
Government was the more satisfactory 
because they had been passing through 
very critical times, in which it would 
have been easy to make mistakes, and 
by no means easy to retrieve them. 
He did not suppose that there 
a moment when so much inflammable 
material was only waiting for a spark 
to set it on fire. It was not a little 
remarkable that the Czar’s message to 
the powers should have come at such a 
moment. But they would not receive 
it in a cynical spirit because the conn-, 
try from which it had 
not begun by setting a good example 
to its neighbours, and relaxing its owif 
activity. They hailed with pleasur^ 
thto indication that one, at all events, 
of the Great Powers would gladly see 
an abatement of the

were
j like of which had never been in 
possession of the army of this coun^ 

try. LThey had decentralized the cloth/ 
ing stores formerly massed in Londori, 
and/ at the end of the month, the* 
wohld carry out a much-needed reform 
under which the manufacture of cloth
ing would be entirely separated froiia 
thp duty of storing and inspecting it, 
tht work being placed in military 
hahds. f

the
the

Fotr the last three years Jack and 
his father had dined with the Merricka 
on Christmas day. That was one reason 
why Jack w|as so anxious about the 
new overcoat.

“You’ll come early, Jack, on Christ
mas day ?” said Ethel.

“ Yes, dear ; but if it’s fine I must 
take dad to Hampstead in the morn
ing. You know that he always likes 
to go and see the old home on that 
day.”

“ Yes,” said Ethel softly, “ but I wish 
he didn’t. I’m sure he'd be happier 
with! us if he hadn’t filled his mind 
with all those sad memories before he 
came.”

Jack Hathaway shook his head. “ I 
don’t think so, Ethel, dear. I believe 
that fotr one short half-hour on Christ
mas day all that he has lost comes 
hack to my father again as he looks 
at the house that was his and my 
mother’s—the house where I was born. 
He is rich and happy again—until I 
take his arm. and lead him

*

Vith regard to the arms, the nei 
«rgazine rifle was now in the hands 
of the whole army, including miliija 
a/id volunteers, and they had besid 
a reserve of weapons for an emergency. 
Soon ^ they hoped to issue a quick-fir
ing field-gun, of which they had greiat 
expectations, to the mounted branch 
c£ the Royal Artillery. Cheers. In ad
dition to the Egyptian campaign they 
iad not forgotten the work of the ar- 
ny on the Indian .frontier. Cheers, j 

RECENT MANOEUVRES.
Dealing with the recent manoeuvres, 

which had cost something like £150,- 
000, he had seen it said that they were 
a great waste of public money. But he 
agreed with the gallant general of the 
Southern Army, that the manoeuvres 
would have been cheap at any price. 
They brought to light the strong and 
weak points of the army, which it was 
good for the army and the public to 
know. Cheers.

But they would not command the re
spect of the world unless they could 
make themselves felt as well as heard. 
Cheers. Within its recent history there 
had not been a moment when England 
commanded a larger measure of re
spect among the communities of the 
world than now ; that was because the 
nations knew that while Englishmen z 
loved peace and would make sacrifices 
for its sake, they loved it only so long 
as it could be maintained consistently 
with their self respect as a nation, and 
with the glorious traditions of a great 
empire. Cheers

ever was

proceeded had
sonaway.

Jack folded his sweet heart in his 
arms, pressed his lips to hers, and went 
out into the night and hurried home 
as fast as the fog would let him.

present tension, 
were apprehensive that England 

might emerge from the Conference with 
1 ess >independence, less freedom, to pro
vide for its

Sunday was fine but bitterly cold. 
Old Mr. Hathaway would not venture 
out. So Jack stayed with his father 
in the morning and went to meet Eth
el in the afternoon. They went to the 
park. By the Marble Arch a nurse was 
walking with a beautifully-dressed lit
tle boy. The nurse stopped to look at 
the contents bill of a newspaper with 
a sensational head line on it, and let 
go the child «, hand. The little fellow 
who was a bout 7, walked on, and step
ped off the pavement just 
riage and pair were dashing in at the 
gate. A second more and he would 
have been under the horses’ feet. Ethel 
shrieked, but Jack dashed forward, 
seized the boy and flung him out of 
danger, but he was knocked down him
self, and one of the horses kicked him 
on the arm before the coachman could 
pull up.

The nurse ran to her charge^ to as
sure herself he was safe, and a little 
crowd gathered round. A gentleman 
in a heavy fur coat sprang out of his 
carriage—a middle-aged handsome Jew. 
He ran to the boy and caught him in 
his arms,

“ You’re not hurt, Isay/’ he said, 
“are you?*

“ No, papa,” replied the boy, who 
crying from the fright.

The child had nearly been killed by 
his father's own horses. The gentle- 
mJin in the fur coat was the cele
brated Mr. Solomon Epstein.

Direct ly he had ascertained his l>oy 
was safe, Mr. Epstein went to Jack, 
\yh > was standing surrounded by a 
little sympathizing crowd.

‘ T h< pe you are not hurt ?”
“No,” said Jack, quietly ; “it’s noth-

So

own safety than it now 
enjoyed. That he thought a groundless 
apprehension. No country could con
sent to tie its hands, least of all Eng
land. Cheers. But if the Conference did 
not lead to disarmament, it might lead 
to a better understanding and a ces
sation of the policy of exasperation 
which had at times been adopted by one 
power against the other. In the mean
time the Government might claim to 
be watching faithfully over English in
terests abroad.

FLASHES OF FUN.

He—Nellie, just look at that 
standing behind me. I don’t think 1 
ever saw any one so plain ! She—Hush 
dear; you forget yourself 1 

The old friend.—I don’t believe yot 
realize the dignity of your position 
The new millionaire—don't have to. I’v< 
a butler hired for that.

George is so methodical. Yes ? Yes 
He proposed to me by mail on office

man
recent op-

say 1 
a re- t
youmg.’

“ It was a deuced 
and 1 owe

___- plucky thing, sir,
you my boy's life, 11 bought 

it was all up with you. May I ask for 
your card, sir ?”

Jack bowed. “ I haven’t a card, but 
there is my name and address.”

He took a letter out of his pocket 
and h aided the envelope to Mr. Ep
stein who took the boy from the nurse 
and put him in the carriage and drove

own mon-

Cholly—I hope the Scotch dialect will 
not become fashionable. Algy—I hope 
not, bah Jove ! We had trouble enough
in acquiring an English accent, dont- 
cherknoW.

Wh^n .Trick looked at the letter he 
had jmi back in his pocket he exclaim
ed: “ Well, that’s funny!”

‘‘What is it. dear?” said Ethel.
“The letter is < n 1 your father gave 

me th’ other day. He had written to 
61 I!"•< n 1 of hi> asking for some in 
form 11 ion 1 wanted about a firm in

What makes that noise in the heat
er? asked the visitor. I don’t know, 
answered the man who is constitution
ally chilly ; but I guess it’s the tem
perature dropping.

Chollie told me he was burning with 
patriotism, but between you and me, 
I think he is too green to burn. Yes, 
Chollie might appropriately be called 
a fire-proof flat.

I think, remarked the fond mother, 
that our litt le Willie will make a noise 
in the world some day. f have no ob
jection, retorted little Willie’s father, 
if it will help to keep him from howl
ing at night.

Dah is sech a thing, said Uncle Eben, 
as too much fo’sight. Some folks gits 
ter figgerin’ so hahd on whut might 
happen year aftuh nex’ dat dey lets 
de fire go out and cat dies day def o’ 
cold right whah dey sits.

Truax began last January to save for 
Christmas. He must have a good sum 
laid aside by this time. Yes ; he sa y a 
if Christmas were only about six 
months off he would have some hopes 
of being prepared.

I was just going to ask you to sub
scribe. to this purse for Jibble’s widow, 
when I happened to1 remember that he 
was your worst enemy. I’ll be delight
ed to subscribe. Just think how it 
wiL grind him, wherever he is.

She wept bitterly. Ha, Ha ! said he, 
and turned on his heel. Then he left 
her. It. was not until a more exper
ienced one had told her that the

their
, , asking the

country to mako the larger sacrifices 
which would be necessary. They would 
not make the mistake of considering 
these as if they were artillery ques
tions only.Two o’clock warf the dinner hour at 

the Mer ricks’ on Christ mis day. The 
little bill and the parlor in which they 
dined, and ihe, little parlor that 
ed as a drawing room were gayly de
corated with holly and evergreens, 
and one little spray of mistletoe had 
l>een hung to the little lamp, for the 
ben -fii of Whom it might concern. The 
identity of ihe “whom” was settled 
directly Ethel came out to welcome 
Jack and hit father and help the old 
geiv lemm off with the new overcoat.

I%en old Mr. Hathaway, was taken 
into the bock parlor, and the arm- 
chiir was brought up to the fire for 
him, and Mr. Merrick inquired after 
his health and hoped he’d brought a 
good appetite with him, and 
made one or two of his stock 
Christmas .jokes—jokes which had been 
in the family for years, and were pop- 
vlarlj supposed to have been left to 
Ur. Merrick, by his father, a commer
cial traveler of the old school—top- 
b- ots and a swallow-tail coat—who, ac- 
r 'ding to the Merrick traditions, was 
tbe last of the commercial^ “ whips ” 
who drove # four-in-hand sample

A COSTLY EXPERIMENT.
They would determine the kind of 

attack to which each position was li
able, the extent to which the navy 
might be relied upon to help them, the 
armament most suitable to the position, 
and whether they could without dif
ficulty provide the necessary garrison 
They could not proceed too cautiously, 
for new armament "was an expensive 
luxury. Whereas in 1860 the average 
cost of the gun was £2000, a 9.2 in. gun 
of the modern type costs between £11 - 
000 and £12,000. Still, so far from 
grudging the expense, the country 
would severely condemn them if they 
allowed the security of fortresses and 
harbours to depend upon batteries so 
badly armed that an enemy’s ships 
might bombard them at a distance 
which would render it impossible to 
reply with effect. Cheers. The Gov
ernment had not let a

COST OF FIRING MODERN GUNS.
The development of tbe science of 

ordnance has greatly increased the ex
pense of firing guns. It has been cal
culated that any nation which kept all 
its guns in action for twenty-four hours 
would thereby be rdtîticed to bankrupt
cy. This is not only on account of the 
expense of individual shots, but be
cause of the great rapidity with which 
successive shots can be discharged.

TURNING NIGHT INTO DAY.
Does your baby give you much trou

ble at night ?
No. We’ve fooled it by having an 

electric light put. up in front of 
house.

ed. pro
per we*»p in the presence of a man is 
to weep sweetly that she understood 
her failure.

Does the sense of responsibility ever 
weigh on you ? asked the bore. Do you 
ever pause to think t hat at your hand» 
lies the entertainment of thousands? 
Well said the^omodian, I know that 
in the drunken 
a great load.

Teller—My Uncle Grout is a very
, . , . year pass with- castic, old fellow ; painfully so at times,

my stronle^rt'theo-ur' Askins-That' so ? Tiller-Yes, I have 
virere ad.Lrifl- etoht if'G|*-ent' Jbey just received the following telegram
fontVtdod‘Z Guards IndtoHn^ and hi™ : "De*r Nephe"": ” you 

increasing both field and garrison ar-

scene lam assuming

ourvan to see your Cousin Amos for the last 
time before he marr.es, come at once.

I
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